
Finance Minister Barsha Man Pun on Wednes-day, 30th May, urged the private sector to ex-tend their support to the government at a timewhen the country is passing through a criticalpolitical situation. "The government is ready toextend necessary support to the private sectorfor encouraging them to invest. We are com-mitted to creating a more favourable businessclimate in the country," he said.Talking to the leaders of the private sector atthe ministry, Pun said that the governmentwould not let the business environment ruin inthe country despite political instability. Urgingthe private sector representatives to make alist of problems facing the sector and possibleremedies, he said that the government wouldtry its best to address the difficulties. "We arein the process of forging consensus among thepolitical parties regarding the economic issues.The government will take the initiative in thisregard," he said.He further said that the government is seriousabout minimizing the impact of the presentpolitical uncertainty on the national economy."The government is willing to spread the mes-

sage that the political crisis will not hit thecountry’s economy," he added. "Throughthe new budget, the government will beable to encourage the private sector bycreating a more investment-friendly envi-ronment in the country," he said.Suraj Vaidya, President of the Federationof Nepalese Chambers of Commerce andIndustry (FNCCI), asked the government tomake a more investment-friendly environ-ment in the country even in an adversepolitical situation.He urged the government to take the ini-tiative to stop strikes and bandhs for everconsidering their negative impacts on theoverall national economy.As security is one of the perquisites for thepromotion of investment, he stressed theneed for the government to focus its efforton improving the law and order situation.On the occasion, Finance Secretary KrishnaHari Baskota said that the government isalways ready to coordinate and cooperatewith the private sector.

FM-Business Community Interaction - Entrepreneurs’ support to govt urged

Renewable energy to make industries sustainable & products competitive–IFCIFC in association with Clean Energy Develop-ment Bank launched the “Sustainable EnergyFinance Market Study for Financial Sector inNepal study” Wednesday 30th May in Kath-mandu.According to the report, due to the massiveshortfall in the supply of electricity, productivityof the industrial and service sectors was ad-versely affected. Many industries were unable tooperate full hours, leading to shutdown in casesdue to an inability to meet demand and deliveryschedule, the study said.“It provides cover for the rising cost of fuel,”said ‘Sustainable Energy Finance Market Studyfor Financial Sector in Nepal’ carried out by theSouth Asia Enterprise Development Facility,

managed by International Finance Corpo-ration (IFC) in partnership with the UKDepartment for International Develop-ment and the Norwegian Agency for De-velopment Cooperation.The country had imported petroleumproducts worth Rs 67.38 billion in thefirst nine months (mid-May) of the cur-rent fiscal year against imports of Rs52.35 billion in the same period of lastfiscal year.   The increasing dependencyon fossil fuel due to lack of energy re-quired for industries has increased thecost of production of the domestic indus-tries making Nepali products less com-petitive in both domestic and interna-tional markets. (Contd.. Page 2)
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The study, that has analyzed the current energy use patternby Nepal’s 10 selected industrial sectors and identified areaswhere financial institutions can find significant investmentpotential for energy efficiency and renewable energy projectsfor greater efficiency. The study also identified that the Ne-pal’s industry could save up to 30 per cent energy costs withthe adaptation of energy efficient methods alone.Currently, domestic industries consume more energy, whichcould be reduced bringing their operation cost down. The 10industrial sectors, as per the report selected for the studywere some 265 industries — 72 large, 154 medium and 39small — including cement, brick, steel structures, food andbeverage, paper and pulp, poultry/ agri-business, tourism,dairy, tea, rolling mills, plastic, cold storage, industries andhotels. All the selected industrial sectors have consumed asignificant amount of electricity, with the exception of thebrick industry which uses coal for firing bricks, the reportrevealed.Financing in sustainable and renewable energy willhelp reduce the cost of production and dependency on fossilfuels making domestic products more competitive, accordingto a study.With the study, IFC targeted financial institutions to help de-velop sustainable energy lending business. Therefore, to-gether with energy service providers and end-users, the pro-ject aims at making sustainable energyprojects bankable by carrying out en-ergy audits too. With IFC’s support inbuilding capacity for proposal evalua-tion, loan product development anddue diligence, Clean Energy Develop-ment Bank specifically is launching aunique sustainable energy financingproduct, the first such offering by anyfinancial institution in Nepal.In the program, it was also revealedthat the investment potential in en-ergy efficient and renewable energyprojects in the country´s industrialsector stands at US$17.92 million (Rs 1.6 billion) according tothe latest report published by the IFC.The projection comes at a time when Nepal Rastra Bank, thecentral bank, has directed all banks and financial institutionsto extend at least 10 percent of their total lending to the en-ergy and agriculture sectors.As per the information shared in the program, tea processingunits, which consume both thermal and electrical energy,have the highest investment potential of $8.06 million. Thiswas followed by brick kilns, which have the potential of im-mediately absorbing loans of at least $2.51 million to imbedenergy efficient and renewable energy technologies. Cementfactories, also energy guzzlers, on the other hand, are in need

of at least $1.76 million in financing to acquire green cre-dentials.If these investments are made, together with energy effi-cient and renewable energy interventions, large industriescan save at least $6.26 million, while small and mediumindustries can save $2.75 million, says the report launchedin Kathmandu on Wednesday.Alan Dale Gonzalez, executive director of Full Advantagesaid “If the steam that is emitted is captured and convertedinto energy using a heat exchanger we can use it to, say,boil water. This can reduce energy cost by as much as 10times and we will be doing the environment a lot of favoras well,” he said, urging industries to be more proactive inexploring energy efficient options to reduce operatingcosts.But even if the industries were proactive, as Gonzalezpointed out, many may not be able to introduce energysaving solutions in their units due to lack of access to creditfrom banks and financial institutions.Currently, only a few banks are financing industries thatwant to imbed energy efficient and renewable energy tech-nologies as they are “not aware of the wide range of sus-tainable energy technologies as potential financing op-tions”. Of the eight commercial banks thatwere interviewed, says the report,only two explicitly understood theconcept of modernization in industriesthat helps in maximizing output andlowering waste generation. “Besides,banks focus on large borrowers andprefer to finance existing clientsrather than new ones, thus limiting theexpansion of credit facilities to possi-ble new clients,” the report says.To facilitate such industries, CleanEnergy Development Bank introduceda new product that not only provides loans to industriesthat want to become energy efficient and promote cleanenergy, but also supports clients in “different aspects andstages of project development, financing and implementa-tion”.“We can conduct the energy audit for industries that areinterested in getting access to such loans,” said ManojGoyal, CEO of the bank.Similarly, the study has suggested that the government ofNepal should introduce fiscal incentives such as soft andlow cost loans, tax benefits, grant funds, refinancing, cus-toms duty waiver, depreciation allowance, low interest rateand subsidized funds for energy efficiency/ renewal energyfor effective financing of sustainable energy projects.

Renewable energy to make industries sustainable ………………………….
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Finance Minister Barsha Man Pun on Thursday saidthat the budget of the next fiscal year 2012/13 will bebrought with consensus of all the political parties.Organising a press meet at the Finance Ministry, Min-ister Pun said that the government was effortful inforging consensus among the political parties as thereis no parliament at present.Minister Pun said budget will be brought by discuss-ing with the in-charges of the major parties lookingafter economic sector. He further said that the gov-ernment is serious about minimising the impact of thepresent political uncertainty on the national economy.The Finance Minister made such remarks one dayafter he held discussions with the leaders of the busi-ness community.

He said that the country’s overall economy was heading towardspositive direction and a better environment for investment wasbeing created. The government would be effortful in bringing theeconomy on a right track, he added.H̀e further informed that Rs. 190 billion of revenue was collectedas of April 2012. The amount is 98.62 per cent of the target. To-wards government’s expenditure it was Rs. 190.42 billion. Theamount is 49.47 per cent of the appropriated amount."Through its budgetary measures, the government will encour-age the private sector by creating a more investment-friendlyenvironment in the country," he said.Earlier day, the leaders of the business community had suggestedthat the government should move ahead through forging consen-sus among the political parties on economic agendas.

The government is preparing to set up a separate depart-ment for information and technology within a month frommid July. The government took the decision acting on therecommendation of the Ministry of Environment, Scienceand Technology (MoEST).Earlier, then minister for science and technology KalpanaDhamala dissolved the High-Level Commission for Infor-mation Technology (HLCIT) in December, 2011 citing lackof coordination between the commission and the MOEST.Minister Dhamala had proposed to set up a new IT depart-ment after drawing criticisms from the parliamentary com-mittees and the private sector.The new department will work as IT implementing agencyof the government. The major objectives of the departmentwill be to reduce the digital divide, secure digital data ofthe government and to generate employment opportuni-ties.

Subash Dhakal, Senior official of MoEST said the departmentwill have 16 members headed by a director general. The de-partment will have three technical and one administrativedirector. Likewise, 10 engineers, one administrative officerand one account officer will work under the department.The four divisions under the department include E-governance, Infrastructure Development Security and Regu-lation, Training Research and Development and Administra-tion Planning and Development.The E-governance division will coordinate with governmentoffices in implementing e-governance master plan, regulat-ing the standard and development IT based system in thegovernment offices. Similarly, Infrastructure DevelopmentSecurity and Regulation division will look after network,hardware and will also work as a facilitator in r implement-ing private sector projects.

Finance Minister holds pre-budget talks

Govt's IT Dept In A Month

On the occasion, Hari Bhakta Sharma, officiating presi-dent of the CNI said that CNI was of the views that thepolitical turmoil should not hamper the economic sec-tor. For this, there should be stability on business re-lated laws and policies, and so the government shouldintroduce required laws and acts related to economicdevelopments, industries and business even through anordinance. He stressed need of the approval of 15 eco-nomic bills which were pending in the dissolved parlia-ment to improve the business environment in the coun-try.Finance Secretary Krishna Hari Baskota was also pre-sent in the meeting.

Finance Minister Barsha Man Pun Friday said that the govern-ment was planning to allow the Nepalese entrepreneurs to in-vest in foreign countries and manage the present investmentsthrough various channels. Minister Pun made this remark at adiscussion programme with the delegation of the Confederationof Nepalese Industry (CNI) at the Finance Ministry."It is reported that there has been Nepalese investments in for-eign countries through illegal channel. The government thinksthat providing legal status to Nepalese investment abroadwould be beneficial to the country" he said.He further said "The government is ready to extend necessarysupport to the private sector for encouraging them to invest.We are committed to creating a more favourable business cli-mate in the country."
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The central bank has forbidden financial institutions fromlevying any extra charge on advance repayment of loans.Issuing a circular on June 3, Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) hasdirected financial institutions to allow repayment of loansat the existing rate of interest in case the borrower wantsto repay the outstanding dues following an interest hike.“This provision will provide the borrower a chance to dis-continue borrowing and repay the loan instead of paying ahigher interest rate,” said spokesperson of NRB BhaskarMani Gyanwali. The borrower does not have to pay any-thing more than the outstanding dues and principalamount based on the earlier agreed upon interest rate.Likewise, in its latest attempt to encourage agro lending,NRB has decided to calculate lending of up to Rs 10 mil-lion to non-credit and saving cooperatives as deprivedsector lending. Loans of up to Rs 10 million floated to co-operatives who in turn lend to a group involved in agricul-ture, cattle rearing or poultry farming with a limit of up toRs 90,000 per person will be eligible to be considered un-der this provision.

“We hope this will help encourage financial institutions tofloat loans to agro and farming through such co-operatives,”added Gyanwali. However, if such loans are found to be usedfor other purposes then the financial institution has to provi-sion 150 per cent of the lent amount for possible loan loss,said the circular.Deprived sector lending refers to small loans that are lent tothe poor and rural people for small projects with a minimalcollateral in order to promote formal banking in the ruralareas.According to the monetary policy, commercial banks have tolend 3.5 per cent of their total loans to the deprived sectorwhile development banks and finance companies must lend 3per cent and 2.5 per cent of their total loans respectively tothe deprived sector, according to the monetary policy.Likewise, NRB has directed financial institutions to considerthose loans floated for only one year as term loans and eventhose loans floated by microfinance institutions that aremeant to be paid within one year through installments arealso be taken as term loans.

NRB introduces new loan payment provision

Telecom sector to come under new license systemfrom the telecom sector, according to the authority.“The notification has said that a telecom service providerwill have to pay Rs 357.5 million as license fee and Rs20.13 billion license renewal fee,” he said. Telecom serviceproviders must renew their license every 10 years accord-ing to the gazette notification, informed Neupane.
Similarly, the new provision has also stated that telecomservice providers should pay two per cent of their incomefor Rural Telecom Development Fund and four per centroyalty every year.Currently, there are six telecom service providers in thecountry. Among them, three –– Nepal Telecom and Ncellare operating services throughout the country. SimilarlyUTL is operating limited mobility service, Nepal Satellite,STM and Smart –– have acquired a license as rural telecomservice providers.

The government has decided not to allow telecom service pro-viders to upgrade their services, if they do not come under theunified license system.The information published in a gazette on May 15 said that notelecom service provider can upgrade its service without ob-taining a license under the unified license system. The govern-ment wants to make the unified license system mandatory,said spokesperson at Nepal Telecommunications AuthorityKailash Prasad Neupane, adding that the enactment of the uni-fied license system will bring uniformity in the policy.The gazette notification has clearly said that no rural telecomservice provider and limited mobility operator will be allowedto expand their service areas or even upgrade their technol-ogy, he said. “Telecom service providers who refuse to takelicense according to the provision of unified license systemwill not get permission to operate third generation (3G) andfourth generation (4G) services,” said Neupane.The unified license system aims at collecting more revenue
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Ncell starts online application

Ncell has started an online system based on which poten-
tial customers can acquire Ncell SIM cards in an easy
way. The system allows customers to fill up a form elec-
tronically and subscribe to Ncell’s service.

According to the telecom operator, customers need to log
in to Ncell’s website www.ncell.com.np and fill up a form
by clicking on the link ‘e-booking’ to get a confirmation

code. The company said that after receiving the code, customers can
visit their nearest Ncell centre along with passport sized photographs
and a copy of the citizenship certificate to get a SIM.

The code number will be valid for 30 days. “We believe that custom-
ers will find it very easy to get our services in this manner,” said
Abdujabbor Kayumov, chief commercial officer of Ncell.



Microsoft co-founder and co-chairman of Bill andMelinda Gates Foundation, Bill Gates on Friday, 31stMay, held talks about philanthropy and its impact onsociety with some of India's top businessmen at TajWest End Hotel in Banglore. Gates shared his thoughtson philanthropy with industry stalwarts like WiproChairman Azim Premji, Infosys Chairman Emeritus Na-rayana Murthy, Tata Group Chairman Ratan Tata andBiocon Chairman and Managing Director Kiran Mazum-dar Shaw among others, industry sources said.The meeting was co-hosted by a foundation of WiproChairman Azim Premji, Tata group Chairman Ratan Tataand Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The objective ofthe meeting was to create an awareness and involve-ment among the rich Indian industrialists to help thesociety at large through philanthropy.The group expressed belief thatphilanthropy and social servicewere integral to the develop-ment of any society.The meeting was focused onsharing ideas on philanthropyand not about any pledges, theFoundation said in a statement.Health care, sanitation, educa-tion, water and agriculture wereidentified as focus areas formajor improvement.The meeting was held in com-plete secrecy with a total ban onmedia. The Gates Foundation issued a statement saying:“This is a private discussion of philanthropy and socialservice in India. It is an opportunity for a great group ofphilanthropists to share ideas and experiences aboutgiving with each other. Out of respect for their privacy,we will not be sharing the names of attendees.”Earlier, on Wednesday, 30th May, he met Uttar Pradesh

chief minister Akhilesh Yadav and offered to work closely onhealth and development related issues.The foundation is active in UP through projects like Sure Start,Manthan and Urban Health Initiative.Meanwhile, the state government and the foundation would signa memorandum of understanding (MoU) soon wherein the foun-dation would provide technical, management and programmedesign support in neonatal, child health, vaccination and otherhealth and agriculture related programmes.Yadav apprised Gates of his government’s efforts to tackle poorhealth scenario of high mother/infant mortality rates, immuniza-tion, malnutrition among children, high fertility rate etc.He asked the foundation to consider a comprehensive and longterm programme to address the maternal and child health issuesin the state.Gates also assured support by thefoundation to develop innovativesolutions and to provide catalytic,technical, managerial and advo-cacy support to the state.Bill Gates also met Rotary Inter-national India on Thursday, 31stMay in New Delhi on his threeday visit to the country where heis expected to meet a number ofGovernment functionaries beforeheading to Bangalore for a dis-cussion on philanthropy withIndia's industrial leaders.Gates met Rotary leaders – Rajendra K Saboo, Past President,Rotary International , Ashok M Mahajan, Trustee & Member, In-ternational PolioPlus Committee and Deepak Kapur, Chairman,India National PolioPlus Committee of Rotary International athotel Oberoi, early morning on Thursday where he was pre-sented with a plaque as a token of appreciation for his support tothe global Polio eradication programme.
Japan’s auto sector on Thursday, 31st May reported huge in-creases in production for April from a year earlier, reflecting asteep recovery after last year’s quake-tsunami disaster crip-pled output and demand.Production of cars, trucks and buses reached 799,474 vehicles,up 173.8 percent from April 2011 and the seventh consecutivemonthly increase, according to the Japan Automobile Manufac-turers Association (JAMA).The industry data come after heavyweights Toyota, Nissan,and Honda said Monday, 26th May that they saw huge jumps inApril output from a year ago when they slashed productionand shuttered plants due to power shortages and a parts sup-

ply crunch owing to the March 2011 disaster.Domestic vehicle sales, meanwhile, climbed 93.7 percentto 359,631 vehicles while exports surged 219.2 percent to402,389 vehicles, JAMA said.On Monday, Toyota said output at its factories in Japansurged about four-fold to 352,973 vehicles last month,while rival Honda Motor’s domestic output skyrocketed514.4 percent to 87,049 vehicles.Nissan’s production jumped 94.0 percent to 85,734 athome, after the automaker earlier this month posted re-cord sales

Bill Gates meets UP Chief Minister, Indian business leaders & Rotarians

Japan’s vehicle output soars 174% in April
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The government has decided to designate existing163 major roads including the much touted Kath-mandu-Tarai fast track and Mid-hill highway as na-tional strategic highways in a bid to lure more assis-tance from the donor community and allocate suffi-cient budget for timely implementation and regularmaintenance of the highways.The cabinet took the decision last week acting on theproposal of the Ministry of Physical Planning, Worksand Transport Management (MoPPWTM).“With the cabinet decision, six more highways and157 more subsidiary highways have earned the statusof national strategic highways. Thus, it will be easierfor us to get more support from donors and morebudget for the construction and maintenance of theseroads,” Tulasi Prasad Sitaula, secretary of MoPPWTMtold Republica on Wednesday.

Earlier, a total of 15 highways and 51 subsidiary highways weredesignated as strategic highways.“A total of 72 highways and subsidiary highways covering around5,000 km were maintained under donor support and nationalbudget so far. An additional 10,000 km in the network of total 229roads across the country have also been prioritized,” Sitaula added.Economic Survey 2010/11 states that the government had com-pleted construction of 326 km of earthen road, 136 km of gravelroad, 185 km of track and repair of 430 km of roads by mid-March2011.The major roads upgraded as strategic roads are Mid-Hill High-way, proposed Kathmandu Tarai Fast-track, Tarai roads, Kath-mandu Ring Road, proposed Outer Ring Road and a highway inMahakali.The government is preparing to publish the decision in a gazettewithin a couple of days.

163 key roads as strategic highways

As Rupee falls, Indian exporters under pressure to offer discounts
Buyers have started pressurizing us to offer maximum discount: Indian traderscosts have gone up substantially. We will not subscribe tothe view that the rupee depreciation would give unex-pected gains to exporters. We will like the rupee to hoverat around Rs 46-47," Sahai added.Meanwhile, the finance ministry said there was no need topanic and the slide would be contained when there is cer-tainty in eurozone recovery."Rupee is falling due to global factors. Thisis no need to panic. The fall might continuetill there is a certainty about the eurozonerecovery. RBI is keeping a watch on it," afinance ministry official of India said.Global risk aversion is putting pressure onthe Indian currency as foreign funds arepulling out money. Besides, a wideningcurrent account deficit and concerns ofinvestment in India is also putting pressure on the rupee.The Indian rupee has lost about 10% since it touched itspeak in February.To check the sliding rupee, the Reserve Bank of India hadlast week asked exporters to convert half of their foreignexchange reserves into rupee to make available dollars inthe market.(PTI)

Global buyers have started putting pressure on Indian export-ers to offer discounts on shipments as they are witnessinggains due to rupee depreciation against the US dollar.The exporters’ community said the fluctuation of rupee wouldnot help much as most of the exporters have already bookedtheir orders. The rupee has hit its record low level of Rs 54.46against dollar."Exporters are not happy as global buyersare asking for reduction in prices and dis-counts. The excitement of the depreciatingrupee against the dollar is short-lived, be-cause buyers have started pressurising usto offer the maximum discount on exportof products," Director General of Federa-tion of Indian Export Organisations (FIEO)Ajay Sahai said."To some extent it is (fall in rupee) good for exports but itwould affect in long term as the buyer would ask for more andmore discounts, which would affect our profit margins," Chair-man of Apparel export promotion Council A Sakthivel said.Sakthivel said buyers would always want their suppliers toreduce the price after they come to know that exchange ratefluctuation is giving good "returns" to exporters."Depreciating rupee is not a thing to cherish for us as input
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China and Japan started direct currency trading on Fri-day, June 1, as Beijing marked another stage on its jour-ney to foster the yuan's use internationally in line withits growing economic clout.Foreign exchange traders began swapping Japanese yenfor the Chinese unit without having to use the US dollaras an intermediary currency when the market opened inTokyo.In early trade the yuan stood at 12.335 yen.The yuan-yen trade - part of a wider deal reached lastyear to forge closer ties between Asia's two largesteconomies - will be allowed to move in a wider rangethan the narrow band at which the dollar and yuanchange hands.

(Photo: Reuters / Issei Kato)China will set a daily rate based on dealer quotes, withtrade allowed to move within a 3.0 percent band aboveor below that rate, compared with a 1.0 percent bandfixed to the yuan-dollar.

The trading-band rule applies only in Shanghai while free ex-changes are guaranteed in Tokyo.Rates in the two markets could be different briefly but are likelyto converge very quickly, traders said.It is impossible to make money through price gaps between thetwo markets, said Akira Hoshino, head of forex trading at Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ Bank."Supposing the dollar mid-point price was set at 80 yen and thequotation was at 83 yen in Shanghai and 86 yen in Tokyo, no-one would sell the dollar at 83 yen though many people wouldwant to buy it at that level." "Such trading would not happen,"he said.The new system paves the way for "full-fledged direct exchangetrading", Japan's Finance Minister Jun Azumi said Tuesday.By not using the dollar as an intermediate currency, "we canlower transaction costs and reduce settlement risks at financialinstitutions as well as making both nations' currencies moreuseful", he added.Beijing's tightly controlled currency regime has contributed tohuge trade deficits in the United States, which accuses China ofartificially undervaluing the yuan to boost exports, and has beena long-running source of friction between the world's two larg-est economies.On Tuesday, China said direct yuan-yen trade was an"important step" in "strengthening cooperation between Chinaand Japan in developing financial markets and mutually pro-moting direct trading between the two currencies based onmarket principle".China is Japan's largest trading partner, but about 60 percentof their mutual trade is denominated in US dollars.China's official Xinhua news agency reported that the newforex arrangement will save about $3.0 billion in annual coststied to using the dollar in trade transactions.
The US and other large economies continue to face a shortage ofskilled workers, engineers and other in-demand employees,according to an annual study on talent shortages. The study, bystaffing services giant ManpowerGroup, found that 34 per centof employers around the world found it difficult filling jobs dueto lack of available talent with the percentage unchanged from2011 but up over the previous three years.According to Manpower chief executive, Jeff Joerres, talentshortages continue even with high unemployment in manyeconomies, especially among young people. Employ-ers, however, are more comfortable conducting business in anenvironment of talent shortages and remain reluctant to add

workers while memories of recession continue to befresh, according to Manpower.Among the reasons for not filling jobs are a lack of avail-able applicants; too few hard skills, including ability tospeak a foreign language among those who do apply; anda lack of experience. Employers also complained aboutdeficiencies in applicants' soft skills, such as showing toolittle enthusiasm though these were fewer.The survey covered 40,000 employers in 41 countriesand territories. (Contd on page 8)

China, Japan begin direct currency trading

US, large economies to face continued shortage of skilled workers: Study
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Skilled trade workers have topped the most in-demand listfor four of the past five years, as educational systemsaround the world are emphasising four-year universityeducation, vocational and technical programmes continueto decline.With fewer young people taking up technical educationsand more older skilled workers retiring, such shortageswould likely persist, according to the study.Other jobs that would be expected to be in demand in 2012are sales representatives, technicians, drivers, labourersand information technology staff. Accounting and financeworkers, chefs and managers make up the rest of the top10.Employers in Japan were the most likely to report prob-

lems finding staff, followed by those in Brazil, Bulgaria, Aus-tralia and the US, where 49 per cent report difficulty, downfrom 52 per cent last year.According to the over 1,300 US employers surveyed, thepositions that were most difficult to fill included skilledtrades, engineers and information technology staff, all ofwhich had appeared on the US list several times since thesurvey began in 2006. The survey also highlighted the mostcommon reasons employers said they were having troublefilling jobs, included lack of available applicants, applicantslooking for more pay and lack of experience.The top 10 most difficult jobs to fill in the US are- Skilledtrades, Engineers, IT staff, Sales representatives, Accountingand finance staff, Drivers, Mechanics, Nurses, Machinists/machine operators and Teachers.

US, other large economies to face …………………..

Spain suggests for 'centralized control' euro zone fiscal authoritysuch an authority.  But its set-up would require achange in the European Union treaties, a usuallylengthy and politically painful process which requiresratification in the 27 member states of the bloc.However, Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy said Saturday,2nd June that Spain will stick to harsh austerity meas-ures until it emerges from its financial crisis, promisingthat the country would survive the present economicturmoil. He acknowledged that the country is experi-encing turbulence, but insisted: “We are not at the edgeof a precipice, we will not sink.” The government has“the will to persevere in this line for as long as is neces-sary”, he said.Spain, where unemployment stands at a eurozone highof 24.4%, has imposed spending cuts and tax hikes toescape a crisis many fear could eventually swallowother countries using the European single currency.Mr Rajoy said today that he supported the creation of asingle European fiscal authority to uphold the credibil-ity of the euro, and acknowledged that for this to hap-pen it would be necessary for member states to“surrender more of their fiscal autonomy”.He said that while it was possible Spain could havelived beyond its means, it was also true that those whoare now criticising Spain had also lent it money at verycheap rates.Germany, the euro zone paymaster, has however saidfurther integration in Europe was required, includingadditional controls on national public finances.German chancellor Angela Merkel said there should beno taboos when discussing these questions.

Spain on Saturday, June 2, proposed the set up a new fiscal au-thority in the euro zone which would control and harmonizenational budgets and manage the European debts.Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy said the authority was the answerto the European debt crisis and would go a long way in alleviat-ing Spain's woes as it would send a clear signal to investors thatthe single currency is an irreversible project.Overspending in the regions and troubles with a banking sectorbadly hit by a property crash four years ago have sent Spain'sborrowing costs to record highs and pushed the country closerto seeking an international bailout.The Spanish authorities, which have hiked taxes, slashed spend-ing, cut social benefits and bailed out troubled banks, argue thatthere is little else they can do and the European Union shouldnow act to ease the country's liquidity concerns.In private, senior Spanish officials have said this could be doneby using European money to recapitalize directly ailing banks orthrough a direct intervention of the European Central Bank onthe bond market.They have also said the euro zone should quickly move towardsa fiscal union to complete its 13-year monetary union but Rajoywent a step further by making a formal offer."The European Union needs to reinforce its architecture," Rajoysaid at an event in Sitges, in the north-eastern province of Cata-lonia. "This entails moving towards more integration, transfer-ring more sovereignty, especially in the fiscal field."And this means a compromise to create a new European fiscalauthority which would guide the fiscal policy in the euro zone,harmonize the fiscal policy of member states and enable a cen-tralized control of (public) finances," he added.It is not the first time a European leader has proposed creating
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With an aim to promote exports from the North Easternstates of India, the Centre today reduced compliance bur-den to one-fourth for exporters to avail the popular ExportPromotion Capital Goods (EPCG scheme to import capitalgoods at very low customs duty."We have taken a decision to reduce the export obligationunder the EPCG scheme to 25 per cent of the normal ex-port obligation and this facility will be applicable to NorthEastern states and Sikkim," Commerce Minister AnandSharma said, while releasing the annual supplement to theForeign Trade Policy.This, he said, is being done to promote "manufacturing

activity and generating employment in the North East-ern states".Export Promotion Capital Goods (EPCG) is an exportpromotion scheme under which an exporter can importcertain amount of capital goods at either zero or threeper cent customs duty, for upgrading technology re-lated with exports.However, to avail the scheme, the exporter has to meeta pre-determined export obligation over a certain pe-riod.

Trade policy gives incentives to exporters from North East State of India

Greece, which has been at the centre of the eurozone cri-sis, has also found itself at the top of the list, although nonew figures have been available since February when itposted a youth unemployment rate of 52.7 per cent.Spain also recorded the highest overall unemploymentrate in April at 24.3 per cent.

(Reuters )

THE number of people out of work in the eurozone hit anew record in April, with 17.4 million people lacking ajob, fresh data showed as politicians struggle to the getthe area's economic crisis under control.''We take very seriously these new figures, which confirmthe urgency of the situation,'' a EuropeanCommission spokeswoman, Pia Ahren-kilde, said in Brussels, calling the level ofunemployment in some EU countries''very serious and unacceptably high''.The number of jobless rose by 110,000from March, according to Eurostat, theEuropean Union's statistics agency - the12th monthly increase in a row'The economic downturn is broadeningand gathering pace,'' said the economistJennifer McKeown, of the London-basedCapital Economics research group. ''Thisclearly further reduces policymakers'chances of stemming the debt crisis.''The unemployment rate in the 17-member eurozone nevertheless remainedsteady at 11 per cent, after Eurostat re-vised the rate for March upward from itspreviously announced 10.9 per cent.More than 3.3 million of the unemployedwere under the age of 25, representing a youth unem-ployment rate of 22.2 per cent. Spain posted the highestfigure at 51.5 per cent.
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Eurozone jobless hits 17.4 million
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COMMERCE & INDUSTRY Athens has gained a new tourist attraction alongside its ancient Acropolis,as visitors flock to view the nearby upmarket home of a disgraced formerminister that has become a symbol of corruption."After the Acropolis museum, this has unfortunately become the secondmain attraction here - the home of a corrupt minister," said one youngGreek outside the mansion where Akis Tsochatzopoulos, 72, a former de-fence minister of the socialist party Pasok lived before landing in jail.(Pasok, the main centre-left party, founded on 3 September 1974by Andreas Papandreou and was one of the two major political parties inGreece until the general election of 6 May 2012, when it became the third)In a hard-up country now in its fifth year of recession, Tsochatzopoulos hasbecome a target of indignation over what ordinary Greeks see as wide-spread corruption in political life. Tsochatzopoulos was arrested at hishouse in April, weeks before an inconclusive general election last monththat added to the political turmoil, and is in custody pending trial for money-laundering.The allegations against him include failing to declare his grand residence tothe tax authorities, as well as links to controversial arms deals while he wasdefence minister from 1996 to 2001. He is accused of having abused hisposition as defence minister to pocket kickbacks on contracts to buy a Rus-sian-made anti-missile system and German submarines. The Greek stateended up paying surcharges of millions of euros (dollars).Prosecutors say the illegal proceeds were used for several choice real estatepurchases in Athens by Tsochatzopoulos and members of his family. Hissecond wife, Vicky Stamati, who is also behind bars as well as his daughterAreti, went on hunger strike last month demanding to be released.Tsochatzopoulos, a founding member of Pasok and a close aide to late so-cialist prime minister Andreas Papandreou, denies any wrongdoing. Hislawyers also argue that he cannot be tried for alleged abuse of power thatoccurred over a decade earlier. The Greek press has made much of allega-tions that hespent bigsums ondecoratinghis home andon lavishtrips abroad,including hismarriage inFrance. – AFP
People pass by the house where Akis Tsochatzopoulos, 72, a former defence minister of Greece
lived before landing in jail in Athens.

Greek ex-minister's home now a monument to
corruption
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